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Albright’s Proposed $700,000 Physical Education Building

Three Main Parts 
To Include Gym, 
Pool, Field House

Also to Have Lockers, 
Showers, Office Rooms

Albright’s p r o p o s e d  physical 
education building, to be erected 
north of Albright Stadium in the 
spring, will include a gymnasium, a 
field house and a swimming pool 
when fully completed. Complete of
fice facilities and other units will 
also be provided.

Principal advantages of the 
building will be the unification and 
expansion of the general physical 
education program and the provi
sion of a place for holding inter
collegiate athletic events.

The gymnasium will measure 114 
x 160 feet. It will be located in the 
center section of the building and 
provide permanent seating for 3600 
people. Intercollegiate basketball 
games will be played there instead 
of at Northwest Junior High 
School, as at present.

The field house in the right wing 
will feature an earthen floor play
ing area 80 x 114 feet, together with 
an area for such sports as fencing, 
wrestling and boxing. Seats ac
commodating 628 spectators will. 
surround the swimming pool, which 
will measure 36 x 82 feet.

Other facilities to be included in 
the physical education building on 
the second floor are locker and 
shower rooms for both men and 
women, offices for the athletic 
staff and instructors, and rooms I 
for corrective exercises and band | 
practice.

The building will face North 18th | 
Street. It will be located in the va
cant lot adjacent to Bern Street 
and will be brought into close re
lationship to Albright Stadium 
through the vacating of Bern Street 
by the city.

The construction of the physical 
education building will bring ad
vantages to the community as well 
as the college. In addition to pro
viding a place for physical educa
tion in all types of weather and 
for intercollegiate sports events, 
the building will permit the entire 
student body to assemble together 
under one roof, relieve Union Hall 
of an overcrowded schedule, pro
vide adequate facilities for band 
practice and intramural sports, and 
relieve office congestion from the 
Administration Building.

The swimming pool will be an 
alumni memorial to honor those 
who served in World War Two.

Rev. Jeffery to Speak 
At Sunday Vespers

The Rev. Thomas Jeffery, pastor 
of St. Peter’s Methodist Church, 
Reading, will be the guest speaker 
at the Student - Faculty Vesper 
Service this Sunday, February 12, 
at 6 p. m. in the college Chapel. 
William Walker and Mary Ellen 
Schuman will be the student lead
ers of the service. Folowing the 
service there will be a buffet supper 
served in the dining hall. All stu
dents and faculty members are 
urged to attend.

Campus Career Conference 
To Be Held Next Thursday

Albright will hold its first all-college career conference on Thurs
day, February 16. This event, which is sponsored by the Women’s Stu
dent Senate, will offer an opportunity for all students on campus to 
become better acquainted with their chosen vocational field through 
talks by qualified members of that occupation and personal contact 
with them. Any student who wishes to attend will be excused from his 
classes by registering when he attends the conference.

The first meeting of the confer-' 
ence will begin at 1 p. m. in the 
Student Union Building, at which 
time Mr. Leonard Miller, Specialist 
in Counselling, Pupil Personnel and 
Work Programs in the United 
States Office of Education, will 
speak on “ Recent Trends in Occu
pations and Job Opportunities To
day.”

Mr. Miller, an alumnus of Al
bright College, and recipient of an 
honorary Litt.D. degree at the 1949 
Commencement, has been affiliated 
with the vocational guidance field 
for the last 26 years. He has served 
as Director of the Veteran’s Guid
ance Center, Temple University, 
and as Chief of Occupational In
formation of Guidance for the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Having also taught courses in 
guidance at Penn State, North
western University, the University 
of Maryland, Lehigh University,
Temple University and New York 
University, Mr. Miller is considered 
well qualified to speak about job 
possibilities. Introductions of 
speakers for the second period of 
the conference will follow the main 
speaker.

Divisional Meetings Held
Beginning at 2 o’clock sub-divi

sional meetings will be held. At 
this time students may go to any 
section of their choice. Mr. Alvin T.
Wooley, of Reading, will speak on 
Sales Positions; Mr. Kenneth W.
Erdman, Director of Research at 
Beaumont, Heller, and Sperling, will 
discuss Advertising; Mr. Earl Mas
ter, Principal of Reading High 
School, will talk about Secondary 
Education; Dr. Edwin D. Funk,
Medical Chief at Reading Hospital,

(Continued on Page 4)

Ruppel Appointed 
Radio News Editor

Karol Ruppel, a member of the 
freshman class, has been named to 
replace Nan Heckman, a junior, as 
radio news editor of the weekly 
broadcast, “What’s News at Al
bright,”  sponsored jointly each 
Saturday at 2 o’clock over WHUM 
by the Albright Office of Public 
Relations and The Albrightian. 
Ruppel will have charge of the 
broadcast for the remainder of the 
semester, since Miss Heckman re
cently relinquished the post in or
der to direct the College’s Radio 
Workshop.

Ruppel is vice-president of his 
class and a member of the Work
shop staff. He graduated from Shil- 
lington High and was selected as a 
student disc jockey on WEEU, 
where he received most of his ex
perience in radio work.

Builder Shares’ 
Plan Available 
To All Students

A plan offering “ Builder Shares” 
has been devised to encourage stu
dents as well as friends of the col
lege to contribute to the campaign 
to raise money for a physical edu
cation building. Thirty months will 
be allowed for the payment of 
shares, at the convenience of the 
contributor. '

Students who contribute a share 
of $50 or multiples thereof will 
have their names inscribed on a 
Student Scroll of Honor. The 
amount of the Builder Share for all 
except students will total $150. The 
names of persons contributing this 
amount will also be placed on a 
Scroll of Honor. Both scrolls will be 
erected in the new building.

Following the campaign in Read
ing and Berks County, a program 
will be initiated to raise $50,000 
among the alumni and friends of 
Albright in other areas. The 
$700,000 needed to provide for the 
construction of the building and to 
establish a $100,000 endowment for 
its operation is to be obtained as 
follows: from Reading and Berks 
County, $410,000; from alumni and 
friends in other areas, $50,000; 
from funds already on hand, 
$240,000.

B. Morgan to Reign as Queen; 
D. Chanin Maid of Honor

Dr. Masters Appoints 
R. F. White Instructor 
In English Department

Mr. Robert F. White, of 
Charlotte, North Carolina, has 
been appointed as instructor 
in the department of English, 
President Harry V. Masters 
announced on Monday. He 
will succeed Mr. Willard H. 
Haas, who resigned his post 
last month. It was also an
nounced that the Rev. Dean A. 
Allen, pastor of St. Matthew’s 
EUB Church of Reading, has 
been named lecturer in the 
Religion 2, New Testament, 
class.

Mr. White, a native of Moul
ton, Alabama, received his 
bachelor’s degree from the 
University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill, N. C., in 1946, 
and his master’s degree in 
English at Columbia Univer
sity in 1948. He has had ex
perience teaching at North 
Carolina and at Emory Col
lege.

Student Drive 
For New Gym 
Begins Feb. 14

130 Solicitors Set For 
Two Week Campaign

Nearly 150 members of the stu
dent organization for the Centen
nial Fund Campaign will meet in 
the Chapel auditorium next Tues
day, February 14, for the kick-off 
of the drive to gain 100 per cent 
student body participation in rais
ing pledges toward a physical edu
cation building and field house. The 
drive will be approximately two 
weeks in length.

From the meeting on Tuesday 
130 personal solicitors lead by 26 
team captains in the four class di
visions will go out to contact five 
students each concerning pledging 
a cash share in the construction 
program. Students will have 30 
months in which to pay, at their 
own convenience.

Each solicitor will be aided by 
sales material given him and a 
well planned organization which 

| got under way originally on De
cember 14, 1949. Planning sessions 
have taken place with the executive 
committee, co-chairmen, division 
leaders and team captains.

Last Tuesday night the general 
city and county-wide campaign 
opened in a banquet held at the 
Abraham Lincoln Hotel Ballroom, 
which approximately 500 workers 
attended. George C. Bollman, of 
Adamstown, is the general chair
man.

White Urges Support
In a letter addressed to his fel

low students, Robert M. White, 
president of Student Council and 
the campus general chairman, 
stated, “ This is a most important 
step in keeping Albright College 
among the leaders in American 
education. At the same time, the 
completion of this program will 
make it possible to render better 
service to the young men and 
women attending the College. The 
success of our campaign is depend
ent upon each giving in proportion 
to his ability.”

Co-chairmen of the drive áre 
Doris Chanin and Ralph Stutzman 
and division leaders are Frank Bird, 
Jay Shenk, Vincent Gentile, and 
Donald Bauman. Below are listed 
the team captains and the solicitors 
under them:

Senior Class
Winifred Johnson, captain; Vivian Mac- 

•Láteme, James Ervin, James Raab Patricia 
Peirce and Darlington Hoopes Jr.* Harold 
i att«r-iiC‘apta,S.; Etllel Harris, John Bai
ley, William P. Walker, John McKenna 

Oscar Kriebel. Betty Bratton, cap- 
Joyce Costenbader, Hazel Moerder, 

re, Cunningham, Cleta Rein, June 
Christman, William Ernes and Robert 
Leist. Fred Neuroth, captain; Richard 
Bausher, Ronald Cocroft, Harry Hart, W . 

(Continued on Page 4)

Beverly Morgan
Beverly Morgan was elected May 

Queen and Doris Chanin Maid of 
Honor in the all-campus election 
heldjast Monday and Tuesday. The 
coronation ceremonies will be held 
early in May, under the direction of 
the Women’s Athletic Association. 
Next Monday and Tuesday students 
will vote for the Court of Honor.

The winners were choBen from a 
field of 31 candidates, which in
cluded all of the senior women ex
cept Joyce Costenbader, previously 
named Mistress of Ceremonies, and 
Grace Cunningham, Custodian of 
the Crown.

A home economics major, Miss

Doris Chanin
Morgan is president of the Pi Alpha 
Tau sorority and secretary of the 
senior class. She is a member of 
the Women’s Glee Club. She is 
active in Heo Club. Prior to com
ing to Albright she was engaged in 
nurses’ training. Her home is in 
Plymouth, Pa.

Miss Chanin is vice-president of 
Student Council, managing editor 
of The Albrightian, vice-president 
of the Pi Alpha Tau sorority and 
treasurer of Sigma Tau Delta. In 
inter-collegiate circles she is vice- 
president of the Pennsylvania Re
gion of the National Student Asso
ciation. She is majoring in sociol
ogy and lives in New York City.

Debate Tourney 
Scheduled For 
Albright Campus

A “Model Debate Tournament” 
will be held on the Albright campus 
on Wednesday, February 15. Nega
tive debate squads from Franklin 
and Marshall and Muhlenberg and 
affirmative teams from Dickinson 
and Albright will debate the cur
rent topic, “Resolved, that the 
United States shall nationalize ba
sic non-agricultural industries.”

Each team will debate twice. 
From 4 to 5 o’clock debates will be 
held in roomB 204 and 205, and fol
lowing supper, there will be de
bates in rooms 103 and 204 from 7 
to 8 o’clock. If possible these de
bates will be judged and a winner 
chosen.

William Collier and John Rhoads 
will represent Aibright in the de
bates. All students and faculty 
members are invited to attend this 
“Model Tournament.”
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The Time Is Now
Now is our chance. We the students of Al

bright College have the opportunity to show our 
school just how much it means to us. We can 
concretely prove our loyalty to our Alma Mater 
by giving what we can to help erect the physical 
education building and field house we need.

The growth of a college shows its effect not 
only on the students now enrolled, but also on 
alumni and future students. Once we enroll at 
Albright, we automatically become part of it, and 
whatever happens within the walls of Albright is 
not only our concern as students but as gradu
ates. We all want to see Albright grow. Now is 
our chance to aid in this growth.

This student campaign for funds is unique on 
our campus, but has been tried at other campuses, 
and it has met with great success. The sums of 
money that can be raised by students, for student 
needs, can be a tremendous amount. We have 
been asked to contribute over a period of 30 
months. By putting aside a dollar or so a month 
we can fulfill our pledges and be proud of a job 
well done. It’s not impossible to do. We have 
proved ourselves before, and we will do it again.

Let’s show the administration, our alumni, our 
community and friends how much a physical edu
cation building would mean to us. Let’s each and 
everyone give generously when appoached by a 
fellow student. Many students have worked hard 
to make this drive a success. If we all cooperate 
it will be a success. Now is our chance!

Not Only Ourselves
When people say that the students in America 

think of nothing but themselves, we can show 
them they are wrong by pointing to the work 
which has been done by the World Student Serv
ice Fund. WSSF is the only student organization 
which has as its only aim, the support and aid of 
students across the seas. It is one of the worthi
est jobs American students have set for them
selves. We all realize the importance of building 
up our destroyed universities. The little we can 
do to help may be that little which will show stu
dents in desolate countries that they are not for
gotten, that there is a student com m unity  which 
is deeply concerned with the welfare of their 
fellow students.

Because of the scope of the Student Building 
Fund Campaign the WSSF committee has com
bined with this campaign on the basis of receiv
ing 5%  of every pledge up to their goal of $800.00.

The hand that reaches out with books, paper, 
pencils and the hundreds of other things which 
we take for granted, is the hand of friendship 
from American students, from you, and every
where. As a finger of that hand reaches out, a 
spark of hope is kindled, a new light begins to 
burn . . .  and the flame of knowledge can continue 
to grow, instead of dying out.

Let’s not let any lights of knowledge die— 
give.

Conversation Pieces
Literary Gem: All work and no play makes plenty of 

jack.
Joke: Did you hear about the cross-eyed professor who 

couldn’t control his pupils?
Although more and more Albrightians have been com

ing to school by car, motor scooter, or bicycle since the 
bus strike started, there are still plenty who walk every 
day. Here’s a chance for some enterprising student to 
make some extra money. With two old bicycle wheels and 
a few wooden planks an excellent rickashaw can be con
structed. If you’re a little short of money this month, 
build a rickashaw, give yourself a Chinese name such as 
Sen Sen, and go around picking up fares. As far as we 
can learn, no permit, such as taxicabs must have, is re
quired.

Prof. Dunkle is right about those fish in Sylvan Lake. 
The Centennial committee’s first move should be to get 
better looking fish.

If a male student wishes to smoke in the S.U.B., he 
merely pulls out a cigarette and lights it. However, for 
the Albright coed the story is quite different. A  rule of 
the college permits men but not women to smoke on 
campus. Thus, Nicotine Nancy is forced to live danger
ously if she wishes to smoke. The door opens, and Nancy 
looks the situation over. All clear. She enters and “bor
rows” a cigarette from a male friend. Furtively, she 
sneaks to the women’s locker room to smoke. Temptation 
is only temptation when one is living dangerously.

Everyone has made his bi-annual resolution to keep up 
with his work this semester—up to date notebooks, term 
papers completed before Due Day, all assignments done 
in plenty of time, etc., etc.

How long will these resolutions last? Mine has been 
broken already. This Albrightian assignment was due a 
half hour ago, and I still have to type it.

The Answer Man
This column will appear from time to time as a public 

service to Albright College students and faculty members. 
All questions must be addressed to this column, c /o  The 
Albrightian, and only letters of general interest and those 
of a non-personal nature will be answered.

Miss L. C. of Selwyn Hall asks: Why do professors at 
Albright College give examinations so frequently towards 
the end of the semester?

ANSWER: Examinations at Albright College are given 
frequently towards the end of the semester, so that the 
professor can get a quick review of the course in adequate 
time for teaching same in the second semester.

Mr. K. L., can you explain why some psychiatrists feel 
that the sex drive is man’s strongest drive?

ANSWER: Yes.
Mr. J. B. of Reading asks: Why is Albright College 

sponsoring a drive to raise $410,000?
ANSWER: Money is the most acceptable form of credit 

for the erection of any structure.
Miss Q. R. of Reading asks: Why does the administra

tion want to abolish necking on campus?
ANSWER: Most members of the administration are 

getting too old for that sort of thing.
Mr. K. L. asks: What is the fastest way of spreading a 

message in Selwyn Hall?
ANSWER: Give the message to one girl, and tell her 

that it must be kept secret by all means.
Miss J. B. asks: What is the greatest advantage of 

being an Albright May Queen?
ANSWER: The greatest advantage of being an Al

bright May Queen is that the lucky person will not be seen 
unwinding a May pole in three-quarter time.

A freshman girl asks: What constitutes your idea of a 
fine Saturday night date ?

ANSWER: My idea was different when I was a fresh
man.

A freshman asks: How do you keep away from com
munistic influences while at college?

ANSWER: Always walk on the right side of the street.

Coming Attraction
You’ve heard about it, it’s been tested, now try it for 

yourself. Yes, ladies and gentlemen, I am mentioning the 
Annual Frosh-Soph Ball. The final product may be sam
pled February 17, 1950, for the first and only time ex
clusively by all students of Albright College. This is the 
chance of your college career to take advantage of this 
offer. But you must act fast; this offer is good for only 
Friday evening.

Weeks of work will prove that the Freshman and 
Sophomore classes are capable of producing an evening of 
the finest entertainment on the market. Take stock of 
your purses; take it from those who know that a worthy 
investment of $2.50 will pay off with dividends. You ask 
for atmosphere . . . nothin’ could be sweeter than if you 
were to treat her to a dance past the mirrored walls of 
the Berkshire Hotel’s Ballroom, in rhythm with Jack 
Kenny’s orchestral arrangements. Certainly, from 9 p. m. 
to 12 p. m. you could not help but receive a share of the 
choice refreshments.

Tell your friends about this tremendous offer of ours. 
Why not ask them to try it with you ? We guarantee that 
you can’t go wrong if you go Frosh-Soph Ball for a worth
while spree. The faculty has been eager to accept this 
product and they have no qualms about the outcome. So 
let’s see you come out, Albrightians, and back this venture 
with your dollars for dancing! Please don’t forget ad
mittance is allowed in semi-formal attire only. Don’t miss 
this grand opportunity; buy your ticket today!

Sales representatives at your service are: Vince Gen
tile, Carol Krecker, Dotty Kuettel, Betty Martin, Marge 
Mansfield, Jane Pollack, Elliot Sauertieg, Bruce Weber, 
and Bill Zerby. Staff members include, Flower Arrange
ments—Bruce Weber; Refreshments—Helen Hasselgren, 
Doris Hill, and Jane Pollack; Publicity—Joan Betty Peck, 
Miss Pollack, and Marge Mansfield.

It has always been something new and different with 
this Dandy Lion, whether the issue is ideas, predicaments, 
or what have you. This gal is definitely a disciple of the 
“ unheard of.”  Now she has large brown eyes, short brown 
locks, and a melodious laugh that can be identified in the 
largest of crowds. Who is she? Why, Jane Roney, better 
known as “Mickey.”

Mickey, a Sociology major, is a great advocate o f the 
Spanish language, minoring in same. In fact, in view of 
her interest she flew (by airplane) to Puerto Rico last 
summer, and we’re still hearing about the great time she 
had. She also focuses her attention on a few other things. 
For the PAT’s she acts as corresponding secretary. She 
presides as Women’s Sports Editor of the Cue, and the 
Women’s Athletic Association claims her as prexy. Mickey 
also has a voice! She contributes her talents to the Y 
Choir, and we’ll wager that it will be a long time before 
she forgets the ribbing she withstands as the “ star alto” 
of the Women’s Glee Club. And that’s not all, for Mickey 
is a staunch devotee of basketball and softball and an 
expert at swinging a hockey stick.

From September of ’46, Mickey has been famous as a 
practical joker, and if anyone wants to know to where 
their mattress, bureau drawers, or light bulbs disappeared, 
just ask her. And the predicaments that girl can get into! 
They blow the tops off all the norms. One of her most 
recent was her troubles as a “ cadet”  out at the airport. 
Just yell “ salute”  at her and we’re willing to bet our eye
teeth that she’ll click her heels. We might call her the 
instigator of the new short hair length, for during her 
freshman year she appeared on the scene with her locks 
almost to the tops of her ears. She gives the excuse that 
someone at camp had gotten happy with a pair of scissors. 
Well, maybe— !

But seriously, our favorite character has a great yen 
for the airways and is planning on becoming an airline 
hostess. So—take to the air for a trip packed with laughs. 
And the best of luck to you, Mickey.

| Albright Fables
The teacher was standing stiffly in front of her desk, 

telling her little worm pupils about democracy. “Worms, 
the most important thing in the world is to know about 
yourself—what you are, how you function, what you want 
and what is best for you. You must always study yourself 
thoroughly, so that you understand yourself; then you can 
understand your fellow worms, and finally, 'after you 
know all about yourself and about how worm society 
works, then you can help to improve society for your 
fellow worms.”

All the little worms sat attentively and listened to 
teacher. It was all very clear to them what they must do, 
even though it would take a long time before they would 
ever know enough about worms to do anything for them. 
But they thanked teacher for telling them what little 
worms must do.

Only Joe Worm didn’t quite understand what teacher 
meant. “ Gee,”  he thought, “ if I take enough time to 
know myself thoroughly and know all my fellow worms, 
and then to apply all that I learn to worm society, I’ll be 
too old to do anything to improve the life of us worms. 
Surely there must be an easier way.”

And all the way home that day, Joe thought about 
finding an easier way to get to know himself. He finally 
decided that since all himself was inside his body, if he 
could just look around in there, it shouldn’t take too long 
to see what made him tick. As soon as he got home, he 
went up to his room, laid his books on his desk, and sat 
down on the floor to look inside himself. He looked down 
his throat, but it was so dark down there that he couldn’t 
make out anything. He put his head farther down his 
throat and it seemed to be a little lighter but he still 
couldn’t make out exactly what he was made of and how 
he worked. He pushed his head way down to his stomach 
but it was still very murky. Farther and farther down 
into his abdomen he explored until he reached the tip of 
his tail and still he could not see just what it was that 
he was made of, or what made him the way he was, when 
all of a sudden with a little “pop” he turned completely 
inside out.
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LIONS MEET MORAVIAN IN LEAGUE FRAY
Kappas, Joy Boys Hold Leads 
In Intramural Competition

Red Rockets Nudge 
Zetas; 16’s, Nohawks 
Notch Close Wins

FRATERNITY LEAGUE

Kappas .........
Won 

. . .  4
Lost
1

Red Rockets . . . . . .  3 2
APO’s ............. . . .  3 2
Zetas ............... . . .  2 3
Pi Taus ............ . . .  2 3
KTX ............... . . .  1 4

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE

Joy Boys . . . .
Won 

........ 5
Lost
0

Nohawks . . . . ........ 4 1
Aces .............. ........ 3 2
16’s ............... ........ 3 2
APO B’s . . . ........ 0 5
Cats .............. . . . . .  0 5

Both Fraternity and Independent 
League leaders in the intramural 
competition managed to hold their 
positions in the week’s contests, the 
Kappas with an overwhelming de
feat of the KTX quintet and the 
Joy Boys with a ticklish extra-pe
riod conquest of the battling Cats. 
In another history-making fracas 
the Red Rockets nudged the Zetas 
to enter into a second-place tie 
with the APO’s who defeated the 
Pi Tau Beta fraternity.

Walt Fox and Joe Czutno led the 
winning Kappas’ scoring with ten 
and eight points, respectively, in a 
game which saw them defeat the 
luckless KTX squad, 37-7. The Joy 
Boys’ scoring was evenly divided in 
their battle with the Cats which re
sulted in 36-34 victory for them 
after the game had run into a 
spine-tingling extra period. A1 
Harnly, Dale Moyer, Bruce Tenley, 
and Jay Sherlach split 32 points 
for their winning team.

Nip-and-Tuck Fracas
The Red Rocket-Zeta fracas was 

nip-and-tuck all the way, the half
time score standing at 16-14, and 
the final tally standing at 31-29. 
John Werley topped the victors’ 
scoring with 11 big tallies while 
Pete Rothermel sparked his bat
tling Zeta squad with 12.

George Baumgaertel swished the 
cords for 11 counters to top his 
APO squad which overpowered the 
Pi Taus by a score of 39-28 to en
able them to grab a second place 
tie with the Red Rockets. Dick Koch 
topped the losing cause with ten 
points.

Ticklish Battles
The two remaining Independent 

League battles were just as ticklish 
as the Joy Boy-Cat fracas. The 
Nohawks barely managed to squeak 
by the “easy”  Aces with a 41-40 
score to grab the second rung of 
the Independent ladder. Norm 
Dettra led the winners by tickling 
the tassels for a gigantic 18 points. 
Don Grigsby with 14 and Floyd 
Rightmire with 12 were the high 
scorers for the losing quintet.

The APO B’s and 16’s battled it 
out for the lower rungs in the In
dependent loop. The former squad 
tried gamely to grab their first win 
of the year but were stifled by the 
16’s who nudged them, 25-23. Joel 
Gilbert and Ron Romig split 12 
tallies for the losers while Frank 
Maurer sparked the conquerors 
with 11.

Zeta’s Red Rockets
G. F. P. G. F. P.

Seibert . . .  1 2 4 Rosen . . . .  2 1 5
Simmon . . .  0 J 1 Ermold . . .  2 1 5
Rothermel.. 6 0 12 Werley . . .  5 1 11

0 2 Hallack . . .  4 0 8
0 8 Woomer . .  1 0 2
0 2 Spats .........0 0 0

Loder ......... 1
Steele 
Mengel

Totals . . .1 3  3 29 Totals . . .1 4  3 31

Dettra
Stevens
Waiters
Herman
Yeingst
Deibert

Nohawks Aces
G. F. P. G. F. P.
9 0 18 Cooke . . . .  3 0 6
5 0 10 Jam es........2 1 5
2 0 4 Cohrs . . . .  0 0 0
2 1 5  Rightmire . 6 0 12 
2 0 4 Barlett . . . .  | 1 3
0 0 0 Siebert . . .  0 0 0

Grigsby . . .  6 2 14

41 Totals . . .1 8  4 40

Dreibelbis 
Hopkins . .  
Dunkle . .

Miller . ; ; ;  
Floygaus .

Totals . .

Joy Boys
. P. G. F. P.

4 Elsorser . .  1 0 2
0 Hornier . . .  4 0 8
8 Moyer,D. . . 4 0 8  

10 Moyer,W. . 1 0  2
4 Tenly ........... 4 0 8
8 Shubaclk . . 4 0 8

Femme Hoopsters 
Prep for Season

Alumnae, Ursinus 
First on Schedule

At long last the femme basketeers 
under Coach Eva Mosser will have 
a chance to display their basketball 
talents, which have been slowly but 
rather smoothly developing over 
the last six weeks, when they will 
face the Alumnae and Ursinus in 
the first two battles of an eleven- 
game card.

This Friday evening at 8 p. m. 
in the 13th and Union Grade School 
Gym they will open their 1950 sea
son against a star-studded array of 
Alumnae. Not only will these for
mer proteges of Mrs. Mosser have 
a chance to show how well they 
perform without having any bene
fit of practice, but they will also 
give the varsity some very stiff 
competition. So a word to the wise 
is sufficient when we say that a 
nip-and-tuck affair is to be ex
pected as the Albright Lionesses 
go forth in conquest of their first 
win and also a repeat of last year’s 
40-22 score.

Thirteen Alumnae to Appear
Appearing for the Alumnae will 

be the four Jeans — Borgstrom, 
Flickinger, Schwartz and Long— 
plus Mary Eschwei, Marie 'Bonner, 
Betty Sarge, Sylva Hoppaugh, 
Anna Lauver, Erma Leinbach 
Swope, Virginia Woerle Deach, 
Marjorie Christ, and Fay Sheetz. 
Mrs. Mosser will choose her prob
able starters from an array of sea
soned veterans as well as some very 
promising freshmen. At present 
the hopefuls are Captain Margie 
“Hesitation Shot”  Zeock, Nancy 
Stump, Mickey Roney, Eleanor 
Spring, Joan Betty Peck, Anona 
Serfass, Pat Miller, Carol Krecker, 
Pat Kennedy, Dottie Kuettel, Judy 
Leinbach, Nancy Leimeister, Shir
ley Johnson, Jean Magee, Barbara 
Wrisley, Mary Swartz, Dolores 
Bedding, Claire Bailey, Barbara 
Kast, Helen Hasselgren, Marilyn 
Metzger, Joan Boyle, and Helene 
Auer.

Student managers of the teams 
are Cleta Rein, Evelyn Kressler, 
and Marilyn Himmelstein.

Host to Ursinus
Following the Alumnae contest, 

the Lionesses will be host to the 
Snell’s Belles of Ursinus. The game 
is scheduled for 7:30 p. m. in the 
13th and Union Gym. A junior var
sity game will precede the varsity 
game. The gals from Collegeville 
have been a nemesis to the Al
bright lassies, and the Red and 
White hoopsters hope to overcome 
the jinx by recording a well-earned 
victory to help avenge the 44-27 re
versal handed them at Ursinus last 
year.
Feb. 10—  8:00— Alumnae Home

*Feb. 14—  4:00— Ursinus Home
*Fcb. 17—  3:00— Drexel Away
Feb. IS— 10:00— Kutztown Away

•Feb. 22—  7 :30— Immaculata Home
•Feb. 24—  7:30— Gettysburg Home
•Feb. 27—  4 :00— Beaver Away
•Mar. 4— 10:00— Temple Home
Mar. 8—  3:15— E. Stroudsburg Away 

•Mar. 11—  1 :30 Millersville Away
•Mar/ 16—  7 :30— Lebanon Valley Away

•Denotes two games

Totals 0 36

Impossible Occurs 
In Faculty Bowling

The unbelievable has happened.
Professor Donald S. (Headpin) 

Gates managed at last to roll a 
creditable score and topped the 
weekly faculty bowling list with an 
average Tuesday’s work of 165 and 
a top individual game score of 186.

Dr. Gerrit Memming headed the 
list for Tuesday, January 31, with 
an average score of 163 and a top 
individual game of 192. Here are 
the scores for that date:

Avg.
Memming .................  192 120 177 163
Dunlcle .....................  159 157 115 143.7
TTaap .........................  116 117 124 119
Douds .......................  119 104 . . .  111.5

Average score— 134.3

Mules halt Cats’ 
hour Game Streak 
In 79-58 Repeater

Albright Defeats 
Seton Hall, 63-62

A four game winning streak on 
the part of Albright’s Lions was 
brought to an abrupt halt last Sat
urday night at Rockne Hall when 
the Muhlenberg Mules turned in a 
79-58 repeat performance against 
the Cats. The Lions’ basketball ex
press had previously piled up its 
9-4 record at the expense of Seton 
Hall, Lebanon Valley, Wagner, and 
Shippensburg.

This victory was the year’s first 
for the defending champions in the 
Western Division of the Middle At
lantic States Conference after their 
initial loss to the Scranton Royals. 
It also marked the first loss for the 
Dutchmen in the league after pre
viously having d e f e a t e d  both 
Scranton and Moravian, and gave 
the Lions a chance for a tie with 
the Royals and Dutchmen if they 
overpower M o r a v i a n  tomorrow 
night at Northwest.

The Gulian charges started their 
skein of victories on Saturday, 
January 21, just three nights after 
they had stepped out of their class 
to take an 84-37 pounding from 
mighty La Salle in Philadelphia. 
But the Lions showed no bad ef
fects from this defeat and went on 
to display their best form of the 
year as they edged mighty Seton 
Hall, 63-62.

The Cats struggled to maintain 
a lead all evening which was broken 
in the last three minutes of play 
by Sam Lackaye, whose layup and 
free throw put the Pirates ahead, 
62-61. Here Capt. Eddie Anlian 
grabbed the leather after a timely 
time-out and climaxed his evening’s 
21 tallies with the winning field 
goal in the last 45 seconds of play. 
The Lions managed to freeze the 
ball successfully for the remaining 
seconds and copped the history
making laurels, 63-62.

Continue Winning Ways 
But this was Only the beginning. 

The Cats continued playing this 
kind of ball and a week later de
feated highly-touted Lebanon Val
ley by a score of 73-64. Danny Bie- 
ber was the hero of this seventh 
win as he racked up 19 tallies in 
the nip-and-tuck fracas.

The next two games found the 
local boys on the road, journeying 
first of all to New York to meet 
and defeat Wagner College, 75-64, 
on Wednesday, February 1. Anlian 
cut loose in this game to garner 
the phenomenal total of 27 points, 
his best effort of the season. The 
battle was shaky until Anlian, Lee 
Cappel, Bob Ruoff, and Pat Bieber 
combined to tally the seven clinch
ing points.

Anlian Scores 25 
The following evening the Cats 

stopped off at Shippensburg, and 
once again it was Anlian who scored 
25 points to lead his mates to a 
squeaking 63-60 win over the 
Raiders. His two foul aces sparked 
the Lions to the lead in the final 
stanza after it had shifted hands 
seven times before. Pat Bieber, 
Cappel, and Ozzie Mogel also made 
tallies in the last four minutes to 
help grab the victory.

Last Saturday night in a repeat 
performance at Allentown a sharp
shooting Muhlenberg College five 
sliced the Lions’ four game streak 
with a 79-58 victory. Marv Jaffe’s 
ten field goals out of 14 tries dem
onstrated the sensational shooting 
that the Mules performed. Anlian 
and Ruoff lead the Cats by split
ting 28 tallies.

Seek Second and Third 
M.A.S.C. Wins In Next Week

Greyhounds Sport Only Three Victories;
L. V., Hawks Ask Revenge in Return Frays

Invading the Northwest hardwoods tomorrbw night at 8:15 p. m. 
will be the sleek Greyhounds of Moravian, who will be seeking their 
first Western Division, M. A. S. C. victory. The Lions then will take 
to the trails on Monday in a return engagement with Lebanon Valley 
and travel in the opposite direction on Wednesday to the City of 
Brotherly Love for a second battle with the Hawks of St. Joe’s. In the 
battles with the Greyhounds and Dutchmen the Cats will be gunning 

for their second and third league 
wins.

Coach Harvey Gillespie of Mora
vian had to build a new squad 
around his two veterans—Bill Wer- 
pehoski and Johnny Stengele. Wer- 
pehoski led last year’s combine 
with 398 points and his cohort 
Stengele tabbed 222 markers. To 
date, the Bethlehem aggregation 
has had tough sledding (no snow), 
and have only copped three wins 

lout of eleven games. The Hounds 
'have suffered losses to Upsala in 
an overtime game, 81-86; West 
Chester, 40-51 (the latter in turn 
losing to Albright, 56-52), Hoff- 
stra, 69-80; PMC, 65-78; Lincoln 
U., 57-60 (next home opponent); 
Lebanon Valley, 79-102 (Lions on 
top, 74-67); and the Royals of 
Scranton, 68-78.

The Gillespie men pounded Ur
sinus, 73-54; squashed E-town, 94- 
70; and gained revenge last Sat
urday by walloping West Chester, 
80-60. Werpehoski led the way with 
27 tallies and was assisted by Ed 
Novograts and Fritz Toner who 
shared 26 digits. Last year the A l
bright men took away the Middle 
Atlantic title from Moravian and 
beat them twice by the scores of 
72-48 and 66-58.

Return Encounter 
In playing a return encounter 

with the Dutchmen of Annville, the 
Gulian combine will be in for a hard 
time on the Lebanon High court. 
Ralph Mease showed his potential 
power in the first tangle when his 
troops made up of Floyd Becker, 
Larry Kinsella, Ed Frazier, and 
Dick Furda fired away at the

Ruoff”  f f 
Potts f . 
Cappel c 
H. Bieber 
D. Bieber 
Mogel g 
Elvin g .

Albright
G. F. P. 

ft 21
Seton Hall

G. F. P. 
5 2 12Latimer f 

2 8 Hurt f . . . .  7
1 1 Mills f . . . .  1
2 10 Buglovsky f 0 
1 13 Putnam c . 3 
1 9 Ligos c . . .  2 
1 1 Valous g  . .  1 
0 0 llartman g 0

Lackaye g . 6 
Terrill g . .  0

Kittens to lace  
junior ’Hounds, 
L.V., St. Joe Frosh

Tomorrow evening at Northwest 
the Moravian Jayvees will provide 
the preliminary opposition for the 
Baby Cats, who have thus far won 
three games out of twelve starts. 
On February 13 the Kittens will 
travel to Annville to attempt to 
chalk up a second win over a team 
which they defeated 39-36 on Janu
ary 28. The following Wednesday 
evening the squad will make its 
second appearance in Philadelphia 
this year when they will engage the 
St. Joseph’s frosh.

In a return engagement at 
Rockne Hall last Saturday night 
the Kittens dropped a 66-44 deci
sion to the talented Muhlenberg 
frosh. Don McCarty with ten, Rod 
Shipe with eight, and Roy Boush 
with seven were high scorers for 
their squad, which earlier this year 
had been defeated by the Baby 
Mules, 64-38.

Snap Losing Streak
On Saturday, January 28, the 

A l b r i g h t  Jayvee aggregation 
snapped their eight-game losing 
streak by topping the Lebanon Val
ley Jayvees, 39-36. Shipe and 
Blackie Moyer led the victors’ at
tack with 12 and seven points, re
spectively. A repeat performance 
will be sought on Monday night.

The Seton Hall Jayvees proved 
too powerful for the Baby Cats on 
January 21 and vanquished them to 
the tune of 67-40. Shipe tallied 15 
and Earl Gernert ten to top the 
losers’ scoring.

Traveling for the first time to 
the Quaker City on Wednesday, 
January 18, the Kittens dropped a 
lop-sided 88-17 decision to the 
powerful La Salle frosh. McCarty 
again sparked his losing squad with 
eight points.

Albright JV’s Leb. Valley JV’a 
G. F. P. G. F. P.

Western Division (M.A.! 
Standings

W, L.
Hey . 2  1

I.C.)

Lebanon \ 
Scranton . 
Albright . 
Moravian

1 .667
1 .500
2 .000

McCarty f 
Ruppel f 
Shipe c • 
Green c 
Gernert g 
Boush g . 
Amolé g 
Albert g .

1 0 2 Miller f . .
1 5  7 Jones f . . .  
1 4  6 Oxley f . . .
0 0 0 Harrley c 
5 2 12 Vought c ,

.1  0 2 Moore g . 
1 1 3  Colucci g  .
1 0 2 Gluntz g , 

.2 0 4
0 1 1

Totals . . . 13 13 39 Totals . . . 14  8 36 
Referees— W , Leininger and C. Harnish.

hoops. Becker had 20 points, Kin
sella, 14, and freshmen Frazier and 
Furda both had 13. Last Saturday, 
the Mease men took it on the chin 
from PMC, 70-65, and Frazier 
posted high for the night with 19 
points. Lebanon Valley plays two 
games this week, one with Scranton 
and the other with Juniata.

Creeping to Philadelphia in a 
slow bus, the Lions invade the 
Hawks’ sanctuary at 54th and City 
Line in the Quaker City on Febru
ary 15. The Ferguson five tasted 
defeat at the hands of mighty La 
Salle last Saturday, 79-59. Paul 
Senesky showered the hoops for a 
total of 16 and was backed up by 
Johnny Hughes and Tommy Frein 
with 12 and 11 points respectively. 
In the game at Northwest, Senesky 
swished the nets for 18 points. The 
City Liners sport a 6 and 11 record 
so far this season and have a battle 
coming up with Muhlenberg to
morrow. Since the Albright game, 
St. Joe’s bowed to Southern Cal, 
Temple, St. John’s, Bradley, Rhode 
Island, Westminster, and La Salle 
twice. On the brighter side, the 
Hawks erased Utah, 69-68, Rut
gers, 66-54, and St. Francis (Pa.), 
67-64.

Moravian
Werpehoski
Toner ........
Novogratz . 
Stengele . . .  
Harris . . . .

Albright 
. . .  Anlian 
. . . .  Ruoff 
. . .  Cappel 
. . . .  Ervin 
. H. Bieber

SPORTS CALENDAR
Feb. 10—Alumnae, home (girls). 
Feb. 11—Moravian, home. 

(League game)
Feb. 13— Lebanon Valley, away. 

(League game)
Feb. 14— Ursinus, home (girls). 
Feb. 15—St. Joseph’s, away.
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John W. Vandercook, News 
Analyst, To Address Chapel

John W . Vandercook, news analyst, explorer and author, will speak 
in Union Hall at 11:10 a. m. on Tuesday, February 14, as the third 
attraction in the 1949-50 Cultural Program series.

Vandercook has lived in or traveled through 78 different countries. 
In September 1940 he joined the staff of the National Broadcasting 
Company as a news commentator, a post which he held for six years, 
giving more than 2000 network broadcasts.

In addition to participating in
World War Two as a commentator- 
correspondent in the 1944 Allied 
offensive into Italy, Vandercook 
took part in the Normandy inva
sion and was in London during the 
first phases of the V-l robot-bomb 
attacks. In the summer of 1947 he 
revisited Europe to study postwar 
conditions, and in 1948-49 the Eu
ropean Recovery Program.

After a year at Yale University 
as an undergraduate, Vandercook 
decided he wished to become an 
actor, but before long turned his 
attention to journalism. He served 
on the Columbus (O.) Citizen and 
from there went on to other news
papers in Washington, D. C. and 
Baltimore.

In 1925 Vandercook began a se
ries of long and leisurely journeys 
which were to go on without inter
ruption for more than 12 years. 
The first w as. to the interior of 
Dutch Guiana among the unique 
and curious Negro tribes that live 
in the jungles of northern South 
America. From this adventure 
came Vandercook’s first book, 
Tom-Tom.

A stay on the island of Haiti, 
followed by months of careful his
torical research, produced Black 
Majesty in 1928, of which more 
than 100,000 copies were sold. Sub
sequently Vandercook traveled to 
Africa and the western Pacific re
gion. On his trip into the Papuan 
Delta on the southern coast of the 
island of New Guinea, Vandercook 
succeeded in penetrating without 
mishap the land of an extraordin
ary tribe of head-collecting canni
bals, most of whom had never be-

John W. Vandercook

fore seen a white man. During the 
same year he also crossed the'prim
itive Island of Malaita, in the Solo
mon Islands, by a previously un
traveled route, discovering an un
suspected river high among Ma- 
laita’s jungle-covered mountains.

In the intervals between these 
journeys Vandercook returned to 
New York and contributed articles 
on travel and explorations and on 
world affairs to leading publica
tions. He has written numerous 
biographies, travel books, short 
stories, and detective stories.

Clubs Prepare For 
Coming Meetings

Sigma Tau Delta 
Sigma Tau Delta, English hon

orary fraternity, will meet Thurs
day, February 16, in the Dean’s 
Parlor, at which time a symposium 
will be held on the English curricu
lum. It will be divided into three 
parts: (1) English curriculum in 
high schools; (2) English curricu
lum in colleges in general; (3) the 
English curriculum at Albright.

Pi Gamma Mu 
Robert White and James Galla

gher will read papers at the next 
meeting of Pi Gamma Mu at 7:30 
on Wednesday, February 15.

Richard .Bausher has been ap
pointed chairman for the banquet 
which will be held May 5.

Alchemists
On February 15, the Alchemists 

will hold their monthly meeting in 
the Science Hall and will feature a 
member participation and demon
stration program under the direc
tion of Roderick Horning. The 
meeting of March 8 will be open to 
all students interested in viewing 
an educational film made in Eng
land, “Atomic Physics,”  which 
traces atomic energy from its part 
in radioactivity to atomic explo
sives.
La Sociedad Cultural Española 

La Sociedad Cultural Española 
will meet Monday, February 20, at 
4:10 in Selwyn Parlor. Plans will 
be laid for the Pan-American Day 
celebration in April. Miss M. Ward, 
club sponsor, will play a record al
bum featuring Margaret O’Brien.

Der Deutsche Verein 
Der Deutsche Verein will meet 

Thursday evening, February 16, at 
8 o’clock in the Lower Social Room. 
Two plays by Hans Sachs will high
light this Fastnacht Day observ
ance. The first, “ Der Fahrende 
Schueler in Paradise,”  will feature 
Ingelor Gramm, Alfred Kasprowicz, 
and Lloyd Mall. The second, “ Das 
Kaelbeabreretem,”  w i l l  feature 
Gertrud Kuechlich, Jesse Becker, 
and William Zerby. Fastnachts will 
be served.

Civil Service Body 
Confers Honor on Geil

Dr. Milton G. Geil recently re
ceived an honorary rating as a 
Clinical Psychologist by the United 
States Civil Service Commission. 
This position makes him eligible to 
qualify as a teacher in any of the 
University Centers where the gov
ernment is carrying on one of its 
training programs for Clinical 
Psychology.

Student Drive

Waltei

Colline
Roney

(Continued from Page 1) 
layum, Barbara Kast, Robert Pike, 
lanaman and William Simon. Kay 
captain; Beverly Morgan, Jane 

lanice Bretz, Robert Batdorf, Shir- 
don and William Wesner.

Junior Class
Gordon Farscht, captain; Robert De- 

Farges, Peter Bohren, Mary Ellen Schu- 
frian and Devere Pomroy. John Wise, cap
tain; Ella Mae Sheesley, Nancy Stump. 
Robert Hutchinson Jr., Raymond Schlegel 
and Vernon Miller. David Smith, captain; 
Percy Brown, Paul Muller, Edward Yar- 
nelf, Christ Zervanos, Faye Bailey and 
Barbara Miller. Terry Connor, captain; 
Alfred Kasprowicz, Ronald Romig, Doro
thy Henninger, Kenneth Kline, Lee Frank
fort and Robert Close. Eleanor Spring,
aptain ; Virginia Kitzm:¡.Her, Robert Ruoff,

re, Ruth T’yson and Marilyn
Jimmelstein. Harry Nelson, captain;
Charles Wol:fe, Marjorie1 Gardiner, Richard
.<ee, Gerald Lakow and Wilson Serfass.

Sophomore Class
Helen Haisselgren, captain : Herman Id-

ler, Margery Mansfield, Judith Goodman 
ana Dorothy Miller. Dons Hill, captain; 
Jack Greenspan, Ramona Latorre, Barbara 
Stubbs and George Hamm. Owen J. Davis, 
captain; Judith Dondore, Albert Fiorini, 
Russell F. Weigley _ and Allen Peyser. 
Francis Carney, captain; Joan Betty Peck, 
Austin Knowles, Ann Louise Killian and 
Richard Witmoyer. Richard Stinson, cap
tain ; Richard Witman, Gerald Ready, Nor
man Snook, Jane Pollack and Marilyn 
Russo.

Rodney Haas, captain; William S. Sailer, 
William Wahl, Donald Kasper, Leonard 
Buxton and William' Heidelbaugh. Lois 
Gehris, captain; Jane Brozene, Robert 
Kondrath, Si grid Richter and Patricia 
Sweitzer.

Freshman Class
I E. C. Hassler, captain; Merlin Hertzog,
Edward Oberly, Edward Serfass, Theodore 

Hopkins and Robert Johnston. R. Rundle, 
captain; Martha Fisher, Sonia Phipps, John 
MacConnell, Robert Lippincott and Paul 
Davis.< C. R. ,Young, captain; Henry 
Schlesinger, Robert Lavanture, William 
Mundell, Benjamin Weidner and George 
Wertz. Camille Thorpe, captain; Julia 
Thran, Joseph Nunes, William Zerby, Anne 
[Yoder and Nancy Neatock. Carol Krecker, 
captain; Dean Hoffman, William Locher, 
Phoebe Hunter. Marjorie Sternberg and 
Theodore Whitbv. Joan Boyle, captain; 
Julia Leinbach, Flovd Rightmire, Richard 
Cooke and Bruce Weeber. Art Wade, cap
tain ; Lee Snyder, Joseph Ustynoski, Her
bert Kerchner, Crawford Bright Jr. and

R. Horning Given 
Chemistry Award; 
Handorf Honored

Roderick Horning, Albright Col
lege junior, received an award 
given annually by the Lehigh Val
ley section of the American Chem
ical Society to a college junior do
ing outstanding work in the field 
of chemistry in the various insti
tutions of higher learning located 
in the Valley.

Other schools represented in the 
awards were Lafayette, Muhlen
berg, Cedar Crest, Lehigh Univer
sity and Moravian College for Men. 
The six students who won awards 
were guests of the section at a 
dinner meeting held on January 20,

The awards given to each stu
dent were junior membership in 
the A.C.S. for one year and a year’s 
subscription to two of the society’s 
journals.

At the same meeting Dr. B. H. 
Handorf, of the Albright Chemis
try Department, was appointed to 
serve as chairman of the educa
tional committee of the Lehigh Val
ley Section of the A.C.S. for 1950.

Dr. Dwight L. Scoles and Profes
sor Newton Danford of the Al
bright Chemistry Department, Rob
ert Batdorf and Lewis Krimen also 
attended the dinner meeting.

Church Leaders 
To Visit Campus

On Monday, February 20, and 
Tuesday, February 21, Dr. O. T. 
Deever and Rev. Ralph M. Holde- 
man, both of Dayton, Ohio, will 
visit the campus to observe condi
tions here to report back to the 
sponsoring denomination.

Dr. Deever is Associate Secretary 
of the Board of Christian Education 
of the Evangelical United Brethren 
Church.

Rev. Holdeman is General Di
rector of the Departments of the 
Board of Christian Education.

STUDENT COUNCIL 
DANCE TONIGHT 

UNION HALL 
8 :30 - 11:30

May Queen and Maid of Honor 
To Have Spot Dance

Dr. Masters Speaks 
To Juniata Graduates

Dr. Harry V. Masters, president 
of Albright College, was the main 
speaker in commencement exer
cises at Juniata College, Hunting- 
ton, Pa., last week. Speaking to the 
February g r a d u a t e s ,  President 
Masters called for “a return to 
principles and what is the square 
thing to do”  in society and the 
world.

Dr. Masters, former president of 
the Reading Rotary Club, was re
cently chosen chairman of the 
Citizens Committee for the Hoover 
Report in Berks County.

Barbara Brady, 
Coach Gulian Give 
Campaign Sendoff

A joint appeal for the World Stu
dent Service Fund and Albright’s 
campaign for a field house was 
presented to students in the two 
chapel programs this week, by Miss 
Barbara Brady, consultant for the 
WSSF, Coach Edward Gulian, and 
several of the students.

Miss Brady, who has traveled 
widely, told the two groups of con
ditions existing among students in 
Burma, the country chosen for aid 
by Albright. Using the University 
of Rangoon as an example, she de
scribed conditions under which stu
dents are forced to live, the high 
rate of tuberculosis, and the loss of 
equipment the university has suf
fered through burning and looting. 
American students have a moral 
responsibility, she reminded the 
groups. She said that Burma, as a 
project, dare not be dropped.

Ralph Stutzman stated that the 
goal of the joint campaign is at 
least $16,000, of which $800 will 
be given to the WSSF.

Members of the various athletic 
groups presented their groups’ 
needs for a field house. Jane Roney 
spoke for the Women’s Athletic As
sociation, Frank Bird for the foot
ball team, Bill Krohto for the base
ball team, John McKenna for the 
basketball team, and Coach Gulian, 
speaking for the sports program as 
a whole, described the building as 
it has been planned.

Thursday, February 16, Mr. 
James Bamford, president of the 
Reading Chamber of Commerce, 
will speak in chapel on “ The Work 
of the Chamber of Commerce in 
Reading.”

Library Exhibit Honors 
February Personalities

In the Library exhibit cases this 
week are various pamphlets and 
descriptions of events and famous 

I people born in the month of Feb
ruary, among which are not only 
Washington and Lincoln but also 
Mendelssohn, a famous German 
composer, John Hunter, a Scottish 
physiologist surgeon and teacher, 
Dwight Moody, an American evan
gelist, and Victor Herbert, an 
American composer. Write-ups of 
Miss Elsie Spatz, Prof. Hans Nix 
and Rev. Eugene Barth, who all 
celebrate birthdays in February, 
are included in the display.

Senior Class Plans 
June Dinner-Dance

At a meeting of the senior class 
on Tuesday, February 7, it was de
cided to have the senior dinner- 
dance at Green Valley Country 
Club on June 1. The cost of the 
dinner at 6:30 will be $2. The dance 
will be held from 9 to 12 o’clock.

Calendar

Friday, Feb. 10
11:00 to 1:00— Cake Sale (Phi Beta Mu)—  

Sc. & Ad. Bldg*.
3 - 5  p.m.— Women’s Senate Tea— Selwyn 

Hall Parlor
8 :00 p.m.— Alumnae Basketball Game for 

Girls— 13th & Union Sts.
8 :30 to 11:30 p.m.— Student Council Dance 

— Union Hall 
Saturday, Feb. 11

7 :00 and 8 :30 p.m.— Basketball vs. Mora- 
* vian— Home 

Sunday, Feb. 12 
8 :45 a.m.— Bible Class 
3 :00 p.m.— M11 Tea for Pats— Lower So

cial Room
5 :00 p.m.— Student-Faculty Vesper»
6 :00 p.m.— Buffet Supper

Monday, Feb. 13 
Election of May Queen Court 

3:10 p.m.— Symphony Orchestra— Union 
Hall

4:10 p.m.— Band— Union Hall 
6 :45 p.m.— Dorm. Council— Dean’s Parlor 
7 :00 and 8 :30 p.m.— Basketball vs. Leba

non Valley— Away 
7 - 8 p.m.— A.P.O.— Daymen’s Room

K.U.P.— Lower Social Room

What’s Doing in Reading
Fri., Feb. 10, 8 p. m.—Public forum 

at Friends Meeting House. Gladys 
Walser speaks on “Japan—Foe 
or Ally.”

Tues., Feb. 14, 8sl5 p. m.—Carey 
McWilliams, attorney and edu
cator, speaks on “ What is Lib
eralism?” at Woman’s Club.

Wed., Feb. 15, 8:15 p. m.— Special 
Haage Concert, Ballet Russe de 
Monte Carlo, at the Rajah Thea
tre.

Career Conference
(Continued from Page 1) 

will discuss Medicine and the Tech
nician; Miss Barres, Directoress of 
Nurses at Reading Hospital, will 
cover the topic of Nursing; Prof. 
Harry A. DeWire, Evangelical 
School of Theology, will speak on 
the Ministry; Mr. Frank Voss, 
Program Director for Station 
WRAW, will lead a discussion on 
radio; and Mrs. Arnold, Personnel 
Director of Whitner’s Department 
Store, will talk on Personnel Work. 
Mrs. Ruth Pennell, State Commis
sioner of the Civil Service in the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
will speak on Civil Service posi
tions.

Placement Discussion Scheduled
A meeting concerning job place- 

mentf will take place at 3 p. m. At 
this time Mr. John Grazier, Direc
tor of Industrial Relations, The 
Container Company, and Mr. W. 
H. Geib, Production Manager, The 
Glidden Company, will be the 
speakers. They will present infor
mation on what to expect in the in
terview, how to write a letter of 
application, how to best present 
qualifications to a prospective em
ployer, and how to establish and 
maintain proper employee and em
ployer relationships. A  discussion 
period will follow.

At 4 p. m. there will be an in
formal tea in the Student Union 
Building at which time students 
will have opportunity to personally 
contact any of the speakers.

A TRIBUTE 
TO THE BEST SENIOR 

CLASS
FROM THE BEST 
JUNIOR CLASSGreek Row

SORORITIES FRATERNITIES
Watch Next Week’:

Phi Beta Mu
The Phi Beta Mu sorority will 

hold their annual tea for the PAT 
sorority this Sunday, February 12, 
at 3 o’clock in the Lower Social 
Room. Louise Hoff, chairman, and 
her committee, Barbara Miller, 
Marion Miller, and Kathleen Guen
ther, are in charge. President Cleta 
Rein announced the committees for 
Stunt Night. Working on plans will 
be Nan Heckman, chairman, Joyce 
Costenbader, Ethel Harris, Babs 
Miller and Barbara Wrisley. Today 
the Mus are having a cake sale 
from 10 to 1 o’clock. Judy Dondore 
is chairman of the sale, with Doris 
Weida and Jean Magee serving as 
her committee.

Pi Alpha Tau
An induction for their fall pledge, 

Pat Leavitt, will be held at the 
next meeting of the Pi Alpha Tau 
Sorority on February 20. Follow
ing the meeting, there will be a 
gathering with the sorority’s al
umnae. Plans for the annual spring 
dance were discussed.

Pi Tau Beta
Harold Matter was fleeted presi

dent of the Pi Tau Beta fraternity 
at the first meeting of the second 
semester, held last Monday eve
ning!

Other officers are: vice-president, 
John Wise; recording secretary, 
Robert Fields; treasurer, Howard 
Brenner; corresponding secretary, 
Robert Hutchinson; chaplain, Ver
non Miller; pledge-master, Robert 
Batdorf.

Kappa Upsilon Phi 
Bill Krohto is replacing Eugene 

Duffy as coach of the winning 
Kappa basketball five. Next Mon
day evening at the regular meeting 
plans will be made for Stunt Night 
and the Annual Spring Formal.

Zeta Omega Epsilon 
On Monday, February 6, eleven 

pledges were inducted into Zetas. 
Following the induction, Stunt 
Night plans were discussed and 
John Hoffert was appointed chair
man for the event.

17 Students Graduate 
In February Exercises

Seventeen Albright students re
cently received degrees in gradua
tion exercises held in President 
Harry V. Master’s office last 
Wednesday, February 1.

Dean George W. Walton presented 
the candidates to Dr. Masters and 
gave the graduates life member
ship certificates in the Albright 
Alumni Association.

The graduates with Bachelor of 
Science degrees are: John R. Evans, 
Eugene E. Duffy, Betty J. Hill, 
William H. Riedmondi, George L. 
Schnable, and Christian Zander..

Those receiving Bachelor of 
Science degrees in Economics are: 
Kenneth G. Auge, James R. Braun, 
David O. DeWitt, Calvin E. Green, 
Thomas G. Kane, John B. Mar
quette, Jr., Warren R. Seip, Robert 
B. Taylor, Jr., Leon T. Van Liew, 
and William A. Wagner.

John L. Kucha was the only Feb
ruary graduate receiving a Bache
lor or Arts degree.


